Video PCB Interconnect pins

- Gnd
- LCK
- Gnd
- 
- 
- 
- IntTop
- IntBot
- Int Ctrl
10

- W - Int Bot
- Bk - Int Ctrl
- R - Int Top

Graphics J3
Intensity Control
Motherboard connections:

- Video
- +75V
- -75V
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Ground
- Power OK
- +12V
- -12V
- +3.3V
- +5V
- +5V
- Blanking
- Power OK
- Ground
- Ground
Diagram of electronic circuit with labels for components and connections.
HP9826/HP9836 Floppy controller PCB Sheet 2 (Bu/R) 09826-66562
HP 9326/HP 9236 Floppy Controller PCB Sheet 5 (Bu/R) 0926-28562
HP9130 (CDC/mPI)

MC3740
Dish Read Chain

LM3086
Motor Control
MS1970L
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HP 9836 Monitor Cable
Note:
Startup current flows from +12V via 6-c-junction of 8.15.